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ABSTRACT

A survey was conducted by the Hokuho maru at 17 stations which were
located at 31°30'N to 37°30'N and 163°30'W to 171°30'W of the North Pacific
Ocean in April-May, 1990. The objectives were as follows:
(1) experimental
fishing for flying squid with non-selective research nets with 10 mesh sizes
(17 stations), (2) comparison of experimental fishing for flying squid, etc.
by surface driftnet and subsurface driftnet and survey of the incidental catch
of salmonids, marine mammals, and sea birds (17 stations), (3) tagging of
flying squid which were caught by hand jigging (17 stations). In this survey,
we used 50 tans of non-selective research driftnet (Stans each of 10
different mesh sizes from 48 mm to 157 mm), 30 tans of commercial net (115 mm
in mesh size) and 30 tans of subsurface commercial net which was modified to
be set at 3 m below the surface.
A total of 958 squids and fishes such as 394 flying squid, 454
Pacific pomfret, 57 great blue shark and 33 yellowtail, etc. was caught. A
total of three sea birds, one dead sooty shearwater and two dead puffin and
one dead northern right whale dolphin was caught incidentally by the research
net (effective number of tans: 850 tans). A total of 1,145 squids and fishes
such as 330 flying squid, 728 Pacific pomfret, 22 great blue shark, and 54
yellowtail was caught by the surface driftnet (effective number of tans: 510
tans). One dead puffin was caught incidentally. In addition, a dead northern
right whale dolphin and an unidentified dead dolphin dropped off. A total of
204 squids and fishes such as 68 flying squid, 93 Pacific pomfret, 28 great
blue shark, and 15 skipjack was caught by the subsurface driftnet (effective
number of tans: 510 tans). Furthermore, 2 dead puffin were caught
incidentally, but no marine mammals were taken incidentally. In addition, no
salmonids were caught by any type of net. A total of 31 flying squid which
were caught by hand jigging was tagged and released. The mantle length of
flying squid which were caught by different kinds of driftnets ranged from 16
cm to 47 cm with modes at 29 cm and 40 cm by research net; from 24 cm to 49 cm
with a mode at 36 cm by surface net, and from 30 cm to 47 cm with a mode at 43
cm by subsurface net. More than half of the individuals of female flying
squid 40 cm and greater and of male flying squid of 30 cm and greater were
mature. The mantle length of combined female and male flying squid which were
caught by hand jigging and were released ranged from 26 cm to 50 cm (modes
were observed at 31 cm and 42 cm).
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1.

Introduction

The National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries conducted a
survey on flying squid resources using four research vessels in the North
Pacific Ocean in 1990, as a continuation of studies from the previous year
(Hayase et al. 1990). The objectives of the survey by the Hokuho maru were as
follows:
(1) experimental fishing with the non-selective research net with 10
different mesh sizes, (2) comparison of experimental fishing for flying squid
and animals which were taken incidentally by the surface and subsurface
driftnets, and (3) fishing and tagging experiments for flying squid by hand
jigging. We report here the findings obtained from the survey cruise on
flying squid resources which was conducted by the Hokuho maru.

2.

Methods of Research
1)

Research Vessel

Hokuho maru (Educational Agency of Hokkaido, Training Vessel
Management Bureau), 441.42 GT, 1,300 hp .
2)

Researcher

Seigo Kubata (Hachinohe Branch of the Tohoku National Fisheries
Research Institute).
3)

Crew
Captain Yoshiyuki Hayasaka and his 28 crew members and 26 student

trainees.

4)

Period
Departure from Hakodate:

April 13.

Experimental fishing with driftnet, tagging of flying squid, and
oceanographic observation: April 24 to May 15.
Arrival at Hakodate:

May 25.

In addition, dates used for the report are in Japan time.
5)

Areas Surveyed

31°30'N to 37°30'N and 163°30'W to 176°30'W in the North Pacific
Ocean (Fig. 1).
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6)

Items Surveyed
(1)

Oceanographic Observation

Measurement
water at the research
surface to a depth of
cruising, the surface
hour.
(2)

of surface water temperature was conducted by sampling
stations and water temperature and salinity from the
300 m were observed using MSTD and MBT-600. When
water temperature and sea conditions were observed every

Comparative Fishing Experiments of Flying Squid and Marine
Organisms by the Surface and Subsurface Driftnets

The number of research stations surveyed was 17 (Fig. 1). A total
of 80 tans of driftnet was used, 50 tans of the non-selective research net (5
tans each of 10 different mesh sizes from 48 mm to 157 mm) for surface
driftnet and 30 tans of the commercial net (115 mm in mesh size) were used
jointly with 30 tans of the subsurface driftnet which had the commercial mesh
size. The subsurface net is similar to the ordinary commercial net but was
modified so it hung with a suspension line from the floating line and the
upper end of the netting was set at 3 m below the surface (Fig. 2). The nets
were cast around one hour before sunset and hauled immediately before sunrise.
The catch was the number of animals taken aboard the vessel, and animals which
were entangled in the nets and were seen to drop off were recorded as
dropouts. Regarding flying squid, the catch (in weight) was recorded by type
of net. A part of the catch of flying squid obtained from each operation was
brought back to the National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries as
frozen samples in order to obtain biological measurements.
(3)

Experimental Fishing with Hand Jigging and Tagging of Flying
§.gy_!g

Experimental fishing for flying squid with hand-rolled jigging was
conducted at the 17 stations used in the driftnet survey. The squid jigging
was conducted on average by five people for 1 to 3 hours from about two hours
after the nets were cast. The mantle length of all flying squid which were
hooked was measured and flying squid were released after the tags were
attached.

3.

Results
1)

Oceanographic Observation

The surface water temperature at each station was a minimum of
12.7°C (St. 9) and a maximum of 18.3°C (St. 18). The latitude which the
isothermal zone of surface water temperature distributed in waters west of
170°E was higher than that in waters east of 170°E. Cold water area of 13°c
and under was observed at near St. 9 (37°30'N and 163°30'W) (Fig. 3). The
oceanic structure of the four stations, where the catch of flying squid by
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driftnet or jigging was relatively abundant, showed a similar structure
excluding st. 7, so that the water masses of 13°C to 16°C in water temperature
from surface to a depth of nearly 100 m and 34.4 %o to 34. 7 %o in salinity was
extended. The thermocline of water temperature and salinity was observed
around 60 m to 90 min depth (Fig. 4).
2)

Catch of Flying Squid and Organisms Caught Incidentally by the NonSelective Research Net

The total catch (in number), and the catch in weight for flying
squid, is shown in Table 1 by type of net and by species. Three hundred and
ninety four flying squid were caught by 850 effective tans and as described
later, the individuals of the small and large-sized squid reflected in the
population composition were included. In addition, one dead northern right
whale dolphin was taken incidentally by the net of 157 mm in mesh size, one
dead horned puffin each was caught by the nets of 82 mm and 106 mm, and one
dead sooty shearwater was caught incidentally by the net of 138 mm in mesh
size.

3)

Comparison of the Catch of Flying Squid and Entangled Organisms
Caught by Surface and Subsurface Driftnets

The dominant species in the catch (in number) by surface and
subsurface driftnets, was Pacific pomfret, followed by flying squid, and these
species accounted for 90% of the total catch (in number) (Table 1). The CPUE
(squid/100 tans) of flying squid which were caught by surface and subsurface
driftnets at each station are shown in Fig. 5. The CPUE by both nets were
high near 34°N to 36°N. When we plot the CPUE of four major species obtained
by the surface and subsurface to the XY coordinates, CPUE of flying squid
(64.7 for surface net and 13.3 for subsurface net), Pacific pomfret (147.2,
18.2) and yellowtail (10.6, 0.0) were high for the surface net, and that of
great blue shark (4.3, 5.5) was high for the subsurface net (Fig. 6).
Although a northern right whale dolphin and an unidentified dolphin
dropped off from the surface net, no dolphin were either caught incidentally
or dropped off from the subsurface net. In addition, one dead puffin was
caught incidentally by the surface net and two dead puffin were caught
incidentally by the subsurface net.
4)

Catch of Flying Squid by Hand Jigging and Tagging

A total of 135 man hours was expended in the hand jigging
operations. The catch (in number) was only 31 flying squid. All flying squid
caught were measured and they were all released immediately after the tags
were attached, but to date there has been no report on recoveries.
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5)

Length Frequency Distribution of Flying Squid which were Caught by
Driftnet

The mantle length frequency distribution of flying squid which were
caught at all stations by the research net, surface net and subsurface net are
shown in Fig. 7. For the research net, the mantle length ranged from 16 cm to
47 cm, and modes were recognized at 29 cm and 40 cm. For the surface net, the
mantle length ranged from 24 cm to 49 cm, and a mode was formed at 36 cm. For
the subsurface net, the mantle length ranged from 30 cm to 47 cm, and a mode
was recognized at 43 cm. On the assumption that the research net is not
selective, the surface net and subsurface net caught selectively the largesized flying squid (40 cm and larger). Furthermore, the proportion of the
catch of large-sized flying squid by the subsurface net appeared to be higher
than that by the surface net (Fig. 7). In the catch, more than half of female
flying squid of 40 cm and greater and of male flying squid of 30 cm and
greater were mature.
The length frequency distribution of flying squid caught by the
research net at each station is shown in Fig. 8. At the station line of the
western side (171°30'W), two groups of the small-sized and large-sized
occurred at the southern stations, while at the northern stations, the middlesized squid were abundant. At the station line of the eastern side
(163°30'W), the groups of the small-sized and middle-sized occurred.
According to the survey of the Hokuho maru which was conducted in May, 1989,
female flying squid which were obtained from almost the same stations were
distributed on the north side 33°N, and male flying squid were dominant on the
south side of 33°N (Hayase 1989). The results which were obtained from this
survey showed a similar tendency to the results from the previous year.
6)

Length Frequency Distribution of Flying Squid which were Caught by
Hand Jigging

The length frequency distribution of flying squid which were caught
by hand jigging is shown in Fig. 9. Although the small and large-sized flying
squid caught by hand jigging have modes at 31 cm and 42 cm, the proportion of
the catch of the small-sized group was dominant (58%).

References, Table 1 and Figs. 1 to 9 are in
English in the Japanese document.
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